BEAUTY

SMELLS
L IKE TEEN
SPIRIT
Issey Miyake or Anaïs-Anaïs? Lizzie Ostrom explores how the
fragrance of our youth helped define who we grew up to be
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f you’re ever tempted to
have one more fling with
your first ever perfume,
be warned. A friend in
her 30s was utterly
mortified recently after her
mum mistakenly bought
her a bottle of Emporio Armani Lei for her
birthday – a perfume she hadn’t worn since
2000. For old time’s sake, she had one more
spritz before heading out to meet an old college
friend for a drink, who sneered, “God, you smell
just like when we were 18” as though she might
also still be into Buffalo boots and keeping
a snog tally. Everyone has one. That singular
scent that shackles us to our most hormonal
selves. In smelling them, we tune once more into
those insecurities, that rebellion, that comfort –
sometimes so intensely that we question if we’re
really different to the teenager we once were.
There are all sorts of subliminal reasons
behind the olfactive choices we made as
teenagers, according to perfumer Penny
Williams. “We take around 20,000 breaths
a day, constantly sampling our environment,
subconsciously taking in messages about food,
family, friends and fears.” If we can unpick where
our decisions came from, can we find a way to
acknowledge how our teenage scents helped
to define who we were, and how that might
continue to play out now? I’ll often re-sniff The
Body Shop’s White Musk oil, a stalwart of my
teen years, and realise that its soft, feathery
scent, like a clean terry towelling robe, still
reassures me. Despite coming across as
extrovert, actually I quite like to be alone with
my thoughts; White Musk is me wanting to be
in retreat mode – then and now.
Other girls chose the scent equivalent of
American-style bleached white teeth: Tommy
Girl by Tommy Hilfiger, which had back-up in
Clinique’s Happy or Elizabeth Arden’s
Sunflowers. Released two years before
Dawson’s Creek first aired in 1998, Tommy Girl
swiftly rang up sales of over £5million. Its
chino-clad marketing articulated a perfectly
preppy teen existence, one without acne and
bits of Curly Wurly stuck in our braces. “Tommy

I

Girl offered a safe haven amid uncertainty,” says
Williams. “Its breezy lemon and apple-blossom
notes, not so far away from the smell of
shampoo, evoked freshly washed hair and so
offered a strong reassurance of ‘clean’ at a time
when girls were worried about their bodies.”
Lemon scents could also help foster
optimism and cooperation. In one study,
participants reported fewer health complaints
when in lemony environments, while in another
experiment, citrus aromas subliminally
encouraged test subjects to be more charitable.
Perhaps our citrus-fond teenage friends would
have found themselves in positions of care later
in life, either by way of a relationship or vocation.
A friend of mine told me she cringes now that
she once tried to project a ‘sunny side up’ vibe
through her Clinique Happy and that clashes
with who she is now. I didn’t point out that she’s
one of the most optimistic people I know. Her
energy reserves scare me and, goddammit, she
has really good teeth.

“ I F TOMMY GI R L WAS
EAG E R TO PLEASE, C K1
WAS N ONC HA LA NT W I T H
I TS I ’ M-NOT-R EA LLYA-PER FUME SC ENT ”
Sitting at the opposite end of the sixth form
common room were the ballsy, confident girls
who wore loads of kohl and splashed on CK1
which, with its his’n’hers sharing suggestion and
Absolut vodka aesthetic, helped them to punch
above their weight to older boys. If Tommy Girl
was eager to please, CK1, along with other
chrome-like perfumes such as Acqua di Gio or
Issey Miyake, was nonchalant with its I’m-notreally-a-perfume scent, like being on the coast
on a bright but icy day. Kate Williams, a perfumer
at Seven Scent who regularly formulates for
teens, finds, “These sorts of watery colognes are
usually formulated for men, so by wearing them,
girls were able to relate to them more readily.”
Lurking under its bright opening, CK1 is very
nutmeggy. One study demonstrated that inhaling
molecules of nutmeg oil reduced stress, anger
and even embarrassment. It’s tempting to think,

then, that CK1 helped its fans to chill the hell out.
Early CK1 wearers I know – those who
found it before it was everywhere – are
infuriatingly still ahead of the game. One of them
did the pink hair thing five years ago and got
everyone wearing the equally gender-neutral
and achingly cool Escentric Molecules fragrance
first. I’d take the piss out of her eye-rolling
hipness if she weren’t so self-effacing. She still
has a half bottle of CK1 and wears it now and
then, because her teenage years were actually
enjoyable, not something from which to recover.
With a creaminess that would positively
curdle against the acidity of CK1 were the
patisserie perfumes which invited us to smell
like a tub of Häagen-Dazs – The Body Shop’s
delectable Vanilla Perfume oil or, if flush, Thierry
Mugler’s Angel and, later, Givenchy Hot Couture.
“Vanilla is universally liked and in testing always
provokes positive comments,” explains Williams.
Céline Manetta, Research Fellow at fragrance
house International Flavors And Fragrances,
which has analysed the fragrance-buying
behaviour of 150,000 consumers, adds, “Many
teens want to use fragrance to express their
personality and try new things, but they’re highly
sensitive to criticism.” For them, vanilla is a
comfort blanket. And likely one that, even into
adulthood, they haven’t quite shuffled out of.
I’ll often be able to pin down a former devout
vanilla wearer because they still love their
comforts and will surround themselves with
beautiful objects. One friend has a dressing
table packed with Marc Jacobs’ perfume bottles,
a bed with serious cushion placement, and loves
to potter about at a leisurely pace. Did vanilla
predict a need to be reassured and soothed?
Of course, we’re not held hostage in
adulthood by our choice to nab a bottle of So…?
rather than Ex’cla-ma’tion that Saturday in Boots
back in 1998. Yet to recognise the influence of
our first perfumes isn’t to admit we were simply
conformist. Far from it. Even then, there
was something in the smell that spoke to
us, quietly, about what we hoped to be.
Perfume: A Century Of Scents by Lizzie Ostrom
(£16.99, Hutchison), is availalble from 22 October

Teen scents reimagined for the modern day
We’re not recommending you dig out your old Charlie Red, but if you want an upgrade on your teen scent try these grown-up alternatives
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If you liked…

If you liked…

If you liked…

If you liked…

Charlie Red

CK1

Tommy Girl...

Then try… Carven’s L’Absolu
EDP, £58, which shares the
same white floral bouquet
of ylang ylang, jasmine,
patchouli and iris.

Then try… Upgrade it to Ex
Nihilo’s Cologne 352, £150,
a gender-neutral scent bursting
with familiar lemony fruitiness but
grounded with seductive musk.

Then try… Juicy Couture’s
Viva la Juicy, £36. It will
entice you in with its
saccharine mix of berries
and honeysuckle.

Ex’cla-ma’tion...
Then try… The new Valentino
Donna, £49, with comforting
vanilla and rose notes has
equally powdery base notes
as the Nineties classic.
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STOCKISTS: CARVEN (SELFRIDGE S.C OM ), CK ONE (BOOTS.C OM), EXC LAMATION (A MAZON.CO.UK), EX NIHILO (HARRODS.COM), JUICY COUTURE
(SUPER DRUG.COM), THE BODY SHOP (THE BODYSHOP.C O.UK), TOM MY GIRL (THEPERFUME SHOP.COM), VALENTINO (HOUSEOFFRASER.CO.UK)
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